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MARCH PFT REWARDS 
SPECIAL!

For the month of March, 
support a Canadian company 
and earn extra points on your 
purchase of PureCore brand 
protein bars! Sign up at 
www.perkville.com to start 
earning and redeeming points 
for free stuff and great discounts.

MARCH
PFT STARS OF THE MONTH

1.  MARLO COAKES: What a 
transformation Marlo has had! Not 
only has she completely transformed 
her appearance, but she has adapted 
a whole new lifestyle.  Training 6 days 
a week, Marlo has lost 40lbs and 5% 
body fat!  We are so proud of what 
you have accomplished this far!  Keep 
up the amazing work!
2.  KERRI KEANE:  Kerri is a true 
inspiration!  She has overcome so 
many obstacles and we couldn’t be 
more proud of her hard work and 
dedication.  She has faced her fears 
and is doing things she never thought 
possible.  Kerri never misses a 
session and will try any and 
everything we throw at her.   She is 
stronger then ever, down 10lbs and 
6% body fat!  A true transformation 
inside and out!
3. GARVIN PINETTE:  Since this month 
is all about transformations, Garvin is 
definitely on this list!  Tracking his 
fitness with MYZONE and racking in 
close to 7000 MEPS this month, 
Garvin trained every single day in 
February and has lost a whopping 
25lbs in 1 month!  He’s proof that hard 
work and clean eating gets you 
RESULTS!

Schedule Changes for  
MARCH

MARCH 25th:  closed for Good Friday

Check out our new website at 
www.pro-fitnesstraining.com

Like Us on Facebook and follow us 
on Instagram to stay up to date on 

new programs, special challenges, 
promotions, fitness tips, recipes 

and much more! 

MYZONE Movers of the Month 
for February:

CHRISTINE BREWER
TAMMY MCBAIN

February MYZONE Challenge 
Winner:

SHANE MUNSON

7 TOTAL B.S. FITNESS MYTHS YOU ALL NEED TO KNOW

1.  DOING CRUNCHES WILL GET RID OF BELLY FAT:  Core exercises may help strengthen your mid 
section, but you need to lose overall body fat in order to see those muscles.  Your best bet is to tighten up 
your diet and do full body compound exercises that involve your core.

2. EXERCISE CAN ERASE MY BAD EATING HABITS:  Unfortunately, you cannot out train a bad diet.  70% 
of what you look like, is because of what you eat.  It all comes down to calories.  People often 
underestimate how much they consume in a day and overestimate how much they burn in a workout.  Just 
think...2 slices of pizza and a glass of wine would take running 8 miles (in under 80 minutes) to burn off!  
Makes you think twice right?!

3. RUNNING ON A TREADMILL IS EASIER ON THE JOINTS THAN RUNNING OUTSIDE:  Running is hard 
on the joints period.  It is irrelevant whether you are running on a treadmill or asphalt, as it’s the force of 
your body weight impacting your joints.  The best thing you can do for overcoming running injuries is to 
strength train at least twice a week to help correct muscle imbalances from running.  It is also a good idea 
to switch up your cardio programs and choose alternative methods of cardio on occasion.  

4. SHAKES ARE GREAT FOR WEIGHT LOSS:  Nope, this will not work!  While a shake here and there is ok, 
they should not be the staple of your diet.  Whole foods have more fiber and take up more stomach 
volume, making you feel more satisfied. Whole foods also require more digestive work, so you use more 
energy (therefor burn more calories), just digesting your food.  If you must have shakes, look for ones with 
high quality protein and consider adding healthy fats such as flaxseed, and greens such as spinach or kale.

5. WOMEN WHO LIFT WEIGHTS WILL GET “BULKY”:  Even if you are using heavy weights, you are not 
going to turn into a female hulk!  Women typically have much lower levels of testosterone than men making 
them physiologically less prone to becoming “bulky”.  If you think your arms are getting “bigger”, lose more 
body fat...don’t be afraid of muscle!

6. WEIGHT IS NOT AFFECTED BY SLEEP:  Skipping sleep can cause weight gain.  Studies show that 
women who sleep less than 7 hours a night are more likely to gain weight.  Even partial sleep deprivation 
increases the production of the hormone ghrelin, which triggers hunger.

7. YOGA IS A GOOD REPLACEMENT FOR STRENGTH TRAINING AND CARDIO:  Yoga has many great 
benefits, but burning calories is not one of them!  1 hour of Yoga can burn around 230 calories, whereas a 
session at Pro-Fitness can burn 800 calories in the same amount of time.  So don’t trade in your regular 
workouts for a yoga class, but instead add it as an additional day of exercise.

MARCH MADNESS CHALLENGE
We have an exciting challenge this month!  Our 
first ever “Team Challenge”!  Accept the 
challenge on your MYZONE app under 
“notifications”.  Everyone who accepts the 
challenge will be randomly placed in “teams”.  
The Team who earns the most combined MEPS in 
the green, yellow and red zones for the month of 
March will be named the winners.  We will be 
posting the team lists on our website and 
Facebook page on March 4th!  Don’t let your 
team down...earn those MEPS!

SALE
All Quest Protein Chips are 50% off for the 
month of March or while supplies last.  Stock 
up now!

TREADMILL PROGRAM
Intervals*Part*1:**repeat*for*a*total*of*3*rounds*

(9*minutes)
1"minute"@"5.5mph
1"minute"@"6.0mph
1"minute"@"6.5mph

Recovery:
1"minute"@"3.5mph

Sprint/Jog*Intervals:**repeat*for*a*total*of*5*
(10*minutes)

1"minute"@"8.0mph
1"minute"@5.0mph

Recovery:
1"minute"@"3.5mph

40/20*Sprints:**40*seconds*on/20*seconds*off.**
Repeat*for*a*total*of*6*rounds

2"incline"8.5mph

Cool*Down:**3*minutes*@3.0mph
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